Are you ready to start pre-entering your 4-H exhibits into FairEntry? Look over your FairEntry Family Check List and this FairEntry Guide 2024 for local, project specific tips before getting started to make your entries a breeze! Contact Stephanie Maike (snmaike@ksu.edu or 785-765-3821) if you have questions!

Large Heartbeat
All purebred breeding stock are required to have registration certificates or transfer papers and tattoos at pre-entry. If you cannot upload into FairEntry, please email to Stephanie (snmaike@ksu.edu) by July 5, 2024.

- If you do not have Registration Papers please select commercial or crossbred respectively.
- Large Animal Showmanship is multi-entry and allows you to enter in all species’ showmanship classes at once.

Cattle: Limits 3 Dairy Cattle, 3 Market Beef & 3 Breeding Beef plus 1 Bucket Calf in 4-H Division. Only 2 animals in Open Class.

- eID Tag Number (5 digits)
- Tattoo Number – Breeding Only
- Birthdate – Breeding Only
- Registration Papers - Breeding Only

Goat: Limits 3 Dairy, 3 Market & 3 Breeding Meat Goats in 4-H Division. 2 Dairy & 2 Meat animals in Open Class. Market Breeding Goats is the breeding class to show meat does. Goat Agility is an Open Class event, please pre-enter through the Open Class Large Heartbeat Division.

- eID or County Only Tag Number
- Scrapie or Premises ID Tag Number
- Tattoo Number – Breeding Only
- Birthdate – Breeding Only
- Registration Papers - Dairy Only

Horse: Multi-entry by horse/exhibitor pair – complete Animal Entry and select all classes horse/exhibitor pair will compete in.

- Horse ID Certificate(s)
  **must be on file in the Extension Office (by June 1 of current 4-H year) to compete in the 4-H Division.

Sheep: Limits 3 Market & 3 Breeding in 4-H Division. Only 2 animals in Open Class. Shepherds Lead is an Open Class event, please pre-enter through the Open Class Large Heartbeat Division.

- eID or County Only Tag Number
- Scrapie or Premises ID Tag Number
- Tattoo Number – Breeding Only
- Birthdate – Breeding Only
- Registration Papers - Breeding Only

Swine: Limits 3 swine total (2 Market & 1 Breeding Gilt or 1 Market & 2 Breeding Gilts) in 4-H Division. Only 2 animals in Open Class.

- eID or County Only Tag Number (5 digits)
- Ear Notches – Breeding Only
- Birthdate – Breeding Only
- Registration Papers - Breeding Only
Small Heartbeat

Showmanship classes must be entered per project area, multi-entry not available for all small heartbeat projects.

Dog Care & Training:

State 4-H Dog Show Immunization Record – Does not have to be uploaded into FairEntry but must be given to Jenny Howe, Superintendent, by day of Dog Show, Monday, July 22, 2024.

Pets: Limits up to 3 live pet entries, plus 1 poster in 4-H Division and 3 entries in Open Class.

Current Rabies Vaccination Record – Mandatory for all Cats, Dogs & Ferrets entered as Pets

Poultry: Limits up to 9 entries in 4-H and 9 entries in Open Class.

Breed & Variety
Categories – you must enter in each category you wish to show in
- Poultry – Bantam (smaller breed birds)
- Poultry – Other
  - Crossbred
  - Educational Poster
  - Meat Type Chickens – Pen of 3
  - Other Poultry
  - Pigeons
  - Poultry Costume Contest
  - Poultry Skillathon
- Poultry – Standard (larger breed birds, most common)
  - Large Fowl
  - Dual-Purpose
  - Production
- Poultry – Turkeys
- Poultry – Waterfowl
  - Ducks
  - Geese

Rabbits: Limits up to 9 entries in 4-H and 9 entries in Open Class.

- Multi-entry per animal = Gender/Age class & Fur class
- Breed & Variety
- Tattoo Number
Static
Check the 2024 Wabaunsee County Fair Book for project specific limits and rules. Only projects with specific document uploads or pre-entry requirements will be listed below. If you have issues uploading documents, please email them to Stephanie Maike (smmai1@ksu.edu). It is imperative that a description is entered into FairEntry. Descriptions are required in FairEntry but can be changed at check-in.

Agronomy: Limits up to 6 entries in 4-H and 6 entries in Open Class. Classes and descriptions can be edited at check-in. Please pre-enter to the best of your knowledge.

- Description = Crop Variety
- Categories
  - Corn
  - Field Beans
  - Miscellaneous Crops
    - Barley
    - Miscellaneous Crop Seed
    - Oats
  - Educational Exhibit
  - Grasses
  - Sorghum
  - Sunflower
  - Wheat

Cloverbuds: Limits up to 4 items.
4-H Cloverbuds is an educational, youth development opportunity specifically for 5-and-6-year-old youth. This is a non-competitive Show and Tell type experience.

- Entries may be any item made in the past year
- We strongly encourage open class entries if you want to participate in Foods & Nutrition, Photography and Plant Science.
- Animal entries MUST be shown as open class, as livestock is considered a competitive event.

Fashion Revue Contest (Shopping in Style & Constructed): Limits 2 constructed and 1 purchased garment in the 4-H Division. 2 entries in Open Class. Only 1 garment may be modeled in the Public Fashion Revue.

- Buymanship Revue Form
- Constructed Garments Revue Form
- Cost per Wear – Intermediates & Seniors Only

Foods & Nutrition: Limits up to 6 non-perishable items, 2 food preservation items & 1 educational exhibit in 4-H. 6 non-perishable items, 2 food preservation items, 1 cookie jar & 1 bread sculpture in Open Class. Classes and descriptions can be edited at check-in. Please pre-enter to the best of your knowledge.

- Description = Item/Recipe Name
- Sub-Class = 4-H Age Division (as of January 1, 2024)
  - Junior = 7 – 9
  - Intermediate = 10 – 13
  - Senior = 14 – 18

Engineering & Technology Project Areas: Imperative to check the 2024 Wabaunsee County Fair Book for project specific rules and regulations. Some will impact whether the exhibit may move on to the Kansas State Fair. If you are unsure or have specific questions, please contact the Extension Office ASAP.

- Description = Item Name
Static Continued

Horticulture & Landscape Design: Limits up to 6 produce & 6 floral entries in 4-H and 12 entries in Open Class. Classes and descriptions can be edited at check-in. Please pre-enter to the best of your knowledge.

- **Description** = Item Name (i.e. bell peppers, marigold, zinnia, cherry tomatoes)
- **Categories**
  - Educational Exhibit
  - Floral
    - Annual Garden Flower
    - Perennial Garden Flower
    - Flower Arrangement
    - Houseplants
    - Miscellaneous Floral
  - Produce
    - Small Vegetable Plate
    - Medium Vegetable Plate
    - Large Vegetable Plate
    - Fresh Culinary Herbs
    - Small Fruits
    - Tree Fruits
    - Grapes

Photography: Limits up to 6 entries in 4-H and 6 entries in Open Class. Classes and descriptions can be edited at check-in. Please pre-enter to the best of your knowledge.

- **Description** = Photograph Name
- **Sub-Class** = 4-H Age Division (as of January 1, 2024)
  - Junior = 7 – 9
  - Intermediate = 10 – 13
  - Senior = 14 – 18

Shooting Sports: Limits up to 8 total entries, but only 1 per class in 4-H.

- **Categories**
  - Competition Shooting (i.e. targets)
    - Air Pistol
    - Air Rifle
    - Archery
    - BB Gun
    - Shotgun
  - Educational Exhibit
    - Display
    - Notebook
    - Poster

Visual Arts: Limits up to 6 entries in 4-H and 6 entries in Open Class. Classes and descriptions can be edited at check-in. Please pre-enter to the best of your knowledge.

- **Description** = Item Name
- **Sub-Class** = 4-H Age Division (as of January 1, 2024)
  - Junior = 7 – 9
  - Intermediate = 10 – 13
  - Senior = 14 – 18

Woodworking: Limits up to 2 entries in 4-H and 2 entries in Open Class. Classes and descriptions can be edited at check-in. Please pre-enter to the best of your knowledge.

- **Description** = Item Name
- **Sub-Class** = 4-H Age Division (as of January 1, 2024)
  - Junior = 7 – 9
  - Intermediate = 10 – 13
  - Senior = 14 – 18